
    pack it up and come to

                    Klondike 2020 
         Feb, 14-15-16
           Cow Creek Scout Camp, Blue Eye Mo.
         Cost of the grubstake is $15.00 scout/scouter 

                 After Feb 1st late registration goes up to $20.00  

Register now online (preferable), or at R/T or mail to Council office Make 
checks payable to : Westark Area Council

                                          1401 Old Greenwood Road
                                          Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901
                                          (479) 782-7244

For more info : Bruce Bieschke (479)253-9209
                 bbieschke1@gmail.com

 

 

mailto:bbieschke1@gmail.com


  In the spirit of the Klondike gold rush of 1897, 
it has been rumored that gold has been 
discovered up near Blue Eye Missouri.  Now 
supposedly, allegedly  according to the mayor of 
the Blue Eye Minin’ Camp, the gold is freely 
flowing along the banks of Table Rock Lake.
Easy to follow directions to Cow Creek Minin’ Camp- Once 
you get to Dawson in the Yukon Territory, hang a right and 

race across the Chilcoot Pass until you get to Scallywag and HWY 86.  In case you 
get confused, your lead sled dog GOOGLE can get you there!  It is important that 
the information in the scoutmaster packet is shared with your SPL and in turn 
passed on to your scouts. You have many meetings to plan and prepare for this 
event, and we all want to see our scouts succeed.

                     Some thoughts from our esteemed Mayor:

Hey listen up and pay attention!

  First off, I ain’t want no rascals or scoundrels a showin’ up especially 
those that ain’t prepared! Here are some things your troop better have:

Water and a above ground fire pit and also your firewood!  This Klondike 
is all about fire and making fire so you better come prepared-You also 
better know your 1st aid, especially with all that fire building going on, 
‘cause we don’t want poor Lucky getting’ in trouble They don’t call him 
“poor Lucky” for nothing!-nuf said about that.

   Your Klondike sled needs to be made out of wood-no plastic, no wheels.  
It does not have to be lashed and can be made out of store-bought wood 
and nails and/or screws, but extra points will be awarded for all-natural 
wood lashed together.

Here at the Cow Creek Minin’ Camp had a little problem having to do 
with our camp cook, Betty Barfmore and her assistant, Patty Tomaine, 
something about a hot Dutch oven getting left in the outhouse and burning 



it down,  Seems like all of a sudden we need new cooks, new Dutch ovens 
and a new outhouse!

 The cooking challenge is all about baking in a Dutch oven, so better start 
practicing now. Hopefully you downloaded the “Scoutmaster Alert” last 
month, and have started working with your scouts.  If not, here it is:

                    KLONDIKE BAKING CHALLENGE Klondike 2020

  One of the first basic things a young scout learns to bake in a Dutch oven is a cobbler.  It’s a good 
way to learn how to bake, how to control temperature, how not to burn the bottom, but once 
mastered, it’s time to step up your game and move past the Tenderfoot stage. The following gives 
different types and varieties of what is possible in a Dutch oven.  If you can do a cobbler you can 
easily do any of these, it just gives you more variety!  Here is a big hint---you may want to investigate 
how you can easily make “no churn” ice cream to top off your tasty creation! The judges will love you 
for it!

PIE is a dessert with a filling, usually fruit, with a bottom crust and an optional top crust.  

HAND PIE is a “pocket pie” with a fruit filling with a flaky crust that is folded over and crimped shut.

TART: a pie without a top crust, the fruit filling can either be fresh or cooked, and often combined with 
another sweet filling.

GALLETTE a rustic free form tart that does not require a pan.

COBBLER a deep dish fruit pie with a dense pastry on top (usually a biscuit crust) with a fruit filling 
and no crust beneath. This is a good way for beginners to start off.

CRISP or CRUMBLE is a baked fruit dessert with a streusel topping.

BETTY has fruit layered between or on top of diced bread cubes, the bread being anything from plain 
white bread to brioche.

PANDOWDY is a deep-dish dessert that can be made with a variety of fruit.  The topping is a 
crumbled biscuit, except the crust is broken up during the process and pushed down into the fruit to 
allow the juices to come through.

BUCKLE has a cake batter poured in a single layer, with berries added to the batter. Often made with 
blueberries, as the berries keep their shape yet sink into the batter, giving the “buckled” appearance.

COFFEE CAKES/SWEET BREADS are moist and tender (one of my favorites is yogurt sweet bread) 

Dutch Oven Dutch Baby-German Pancake- in a class all its own!  Check it out!

So here’s the challenge- If your rank is Scout or Tenderfoot, enter your best COBBLER

everyone else show off your mad Dutch oven baking skills with any of the above.

                                  This contest is open to ANYONE!



                              Patrol check list
Each patrol should have the following on their sleds:

1.   patrol flag and a large amount of scout spirit.
2    8 pieces of 1/4" sisal rope, 6' long.
3.   First aid kit with the following minimum: 
 6 sterile dressings
 4 compresses
 8 cravat or triangular bandages
 lots of splint material

4.    2 poles, 6 foot long for stretcher
5.    2 blankets
6.    water and snacks
7.   Boy Scout Handbook for each prospector
8.   Altoids can --1 each per scout--$1.78 at Walmart
9.   Pencil and paper for each scout
10.  Lots of fire material-tinder, kindling, fuel for entire patrol.
11. Extra backpacks in case of rough roads
12 . Matches and flint and steel and magnifying glass
13.  Gloves and hats for cold weather 

14.  Each patrol needs to be familiar with teaching the EDGE method.

      

Explain

Demonstrate

Guide

Enable



Klondike Schedule 2020
Friday night check in at Mayors Office-when you get there

9-9:30   Cracker Barrel   SM and SPL- important info you need and assignments.

10:30     Quiet time

11:00     Lights out

Saturday A.M.
6:30    get up and moving!  Have breakfast!

8:15    Meet at flagpole

8:30     Sled check!

9:00      Period 1

10:00    Period 2

11:00    Period 3

12-1 Lunch

1:00   Period 4

2:00   Period5

3:00   Period 6

4:00   Meet down in the field at Scallywag for tug o war, and race!

5:00    Flags at flagpole

5:15-700   Dinner at campsite- 

7 p.m.    Mayors Office judging of Bake Off

8 p.m.     O.A. callout

10:30     Quiet time                                                                           

11:00     Lights out



SUNDAY
9 a.m. Vespers and awards @ Vespers

10 a.m. Pack up and leave

There will be 7 stations for Saturday at Klondike camporee

1. DAWSON Char cloth maker
2. TAIYA RIVER Water boil
3. KODIAK  Fire lighting 3 different ways
4.  Ol’ DOC GRIZZLEY  1st Aid
5.  KYLA PASS    Tomahawk Throw
6.  CHILLKOOT   Pioneering
7. Scallywag  tug o war and races

Mayors Office- Dutch oven judging



Registration

Bring a copy of this with you on Friday night
Troop #______    City____________________ Date_______
SM___________________________ mobile #____________
ASM__________________________ mobile#____________
Total number of adults with your unit    ____________
SPL______________________
Patrol__________________     Patrol__________________
            __________________    __________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            _________________       ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
       
            Patrol______________     Patrol _________________  
              __________________      ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            __________________     ______________________
            
 The cost of the camporee is $15.00    Extra patches $3.00

Total youth   ___________ Total adults   ___________

Total persons___________ X $15.00___________ Extra patches_______

Grand Total   ___________




